
Partners in Mission is a lay  
associate group in relationship with the  

Sisters of the Most Precious Blood 
of O’Fallon, Missouri. 

 

For more information about the  

process of becoming a  

CPPS Partner in Mission,  

please contact: 

Audrey Jungermann, Director 

ajungermann@cpps-ofallon.org 

636-542-9479 

CPPS Partners in Mission 

Precious Blood Center 

204 N. Main St. 

O’Fallon, MO  63366  

Or visit our website 

www.cpps-ofallon.org  
 

CPPS 
Partners in Mission 

strive to bring Christ’s reconciling 
presence to those we encounter  

in our daily lives.  

CPPS Partners in Mission  
Mission Statement 

 
We, the CPPS Partners in 

Mission, carry on the    
legacy of the Sisters of 

the Most Precious Blood 
by deepening our          

relationship with God, 
each other, and the    

Community to heal our 
broken world.   

Rooted in the Eucharist 

The Sisters of the Most Precious 
Blood  was founded on September 8, 
1845, by Mother Theresa Weber     
under the guidance of Karl Rollfuss in 
Steinerberg, Switzerland.  Historical 
circumstances led the Sisters on a 
journey from Steinerberg to France, 
Germany, Illinois, and St. Louis,     
before establishing roots in O’Fallon, 
Missouri in 1875.  In Steinerberg, the 
Sisters were called to adoration of the 
Most Precious Blood of Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament.  Today, the    
Sisters are missioned to reverence 
the Most Precious Blood of Jesus in 
every human being.   

Originating in the universal call to     
holiness of Vatican II and the changing 
needs of the Church, the Sisters       
began looking at an associate relation-
ship in 1981.  After years of infor-
mation gathering and discernment, the 
first CPPS Partners in Mission made 
their initial commitment on September 
15, 1990.  Today, there are nearly 100 
Partners and over 15 Junior Partners 
in four countries—Bolivia, Estonia,  
Finland, and the United States. 
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“For me, being a Partner in  
Mission means that I am in a    

relationship with other Partners and 
the Sisters who share similar values 

and beliefs. This relationship both        
challenges and supports me to act upon 

those beliefs and values.  Being a 
partner has filled a void in my life.” 

—Partner Dawn Boschert 

 
 
 

Healing Our Broken World 

As small faith communities and      

individuals, Partners and their Sister 

Prayer Partners embrace a variety of 

opportunities to live the charism: 

• in their daily lives with their     

families, friends, neighbors,        

co-workers, and those they       

encounter along the Way. 

• by supporting the ministries of 

CPPS community through prayer,      

service and fundraising. 

• by supporting other organiza-

tions—those most in need and 

those close to their hearts.     

 

A Relationship 
CPPS Partners in Mission is a relation-

ship with the Sisters of the Most      

Precious Blood of O’Fallon.          

Sharing a Charism 

Partnership with the CPPS Sisters  

provides an opportunity for lay men 

and women to share in the Sisters’ 

special way of living out the Gospel 

message of  “being a reconciling            

presence” in the world and be           

supported in their faith journey. 

“Seeking to bring  

the reconciling presence of 
Jesus to the world.” 

Small faith communities   
are the                of             

Partners in Mission.   

Partners make an annual commit-

ment during a prayer service after a 

time of formation. 

Supporting Our Faith Journeys 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CPPS Partners in Mission and their 

Sister Prayer Partners gather  

monthly in small faith communities to 

deepen their relationship with God, 

each other, and the community 

through:   

• Prayer 

• Faith sharing 

• Discussion 

• Refreshments 


